Activity 1-1: Interest Inventory

1.

This is the grade I entered Southlake schools:

2a.

In my house the following adults live…

2b.

In my house the following kids live…
(list ages)

3.

In my house the following pets live…
(name and animal)

4.

My favorite subject(s)

5.

My favorite hobbies

6.

My favorite sports

7.

The one song, TV show, or book I will always
remember from this summer is…

8.

I like my friends because they are…

9.

Something special and unique about me is…

Name:

10. Careers that might interest me are…
11. When I have free time I enjoy…
12. Books and magazines I enjoy…
13. The three people I admire the most are…
14. If I were an animal I would be a…
15. My greatest talent is…
16. If I could live anywhere I would live…
17. My favorite cartoon character is…
18. A responsibility I handle well is…
19.

If I were principal of this school the one thing I
would change is…

20. Subjects I want to learn about
21. Things I want to improve
22. Major food preferences and favorite restaurant
23. My favorite dessert is…
[Your house is burning down. Your family, you,
and all pets are safe.] The two possessions that are
24.
special to me that I would rescue from my house
are…(things you couldn’t just buy again)
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25. My most memorable event is…
26. Places I have traveled include…
27. One thing that REALLY gets on my nerves is…
28. The happiest day of my life was…
29. I was sad when I learned that…
30. The best opportunity I ever had was…
31. If I were a TV show I would be…
32.

If you were allowed to stop going to school, would
you?

33. An experience that embarrassed me was…
In five minutes you will be stranded on a deserted
island. You may only take ONE realistic item with
34.
you. That one item will be… (cell phones don’t
work!)
35. Three qualities I like in a teacher are…
36. My favorite movie of all-time is….
37.

If I could visit any country or city outside the US it
would be…

38. The wildest and craziest thing I have ever done is…
39.

If I were given $1,000 to help other people I would
spent it...

40. My fifth grade teachers would describe me as…
41. My parents would describe me as….
42. My best friend would describe me as…
43.

What I am most proud of having accomplished in
the past year is…

44. The luckiest thing that ever happened to me was…
45.

If I had to eat only ONE food item for the entire next
week it would be…

46.

I get to invite five famous people, dead or alive, to
come eat dinner. Who would I choose?

If I could grow up to be famous and successful, what
would I like to be known for?
If I could appear on any TV show (past or present),
48.
what show would I pick?
47.

49.

In 5th grade, where in school did you feel most
important? Why?
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